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l.opits .of .the ~ttk. 
X'mas a~,! tbe New Year. • " 

. Wm send to all our r~ader. our cordial wishes 
'for a 'Merry Christmas and Happy a New Year .. 

Christmas!s par IZcellence the season for goodwill 
and peaoe among men. Never was the need for' 
these qualities more urgent than on this oooasion. 
Deolsions will be taken in -Lahore that are of mo
mentous consequenoe to In1tia for good or for evil. 
There is muoh in the politio. of bhe ilOuntry to-day 
that makes the heart tremble with anxiety: pride and 
prestige are not thee monopoly of the Government, 
and a ohange of hean is not needed in them alone. 
W e tru~t and hope fhal the spirit of the Season ~l 
descend on all parties as a blessing, and oompose 

. differences and bring about peaoe and goodwill.'" 
/It • _. 

~Ia"ker tbu sin.. ° ; 

'l'HE attEmpt to wreck the Vi~eroy's train near 
Delhi on Monday last i. blacker than sin, No Vice. 
roy within living memory bas won the heart of 
India so thoroughly and sO completely as Lord Irwin. 
Hi. services to India are of tlie very first magnitUde, 

. He has shewn courage and stateft:>anebip of a very high 
and rBre ordEr. 'lhe very firstepeQch he delivered in In
dia at tbe Chelillt'ford Club indlcatelltbat bere was no 
ordinary. edmini.trator but,;a wan' of' vision, sym
pathy anti of missionary zeal' to speed India along 

,the path of PI ogress. Bis deolaration of the 1st 
N~vember, published in spite of the disapproval of' 
Mr. Baldwill,his own Party leader, lInd of Mr, Lloyd 
GEorge and Sir John Simon, and in tbe teeth of the 
OPl,osition.of several high'lluthorities wbo bad seel\. 
service 'in India, marks him out as a man with a will 
c~mbined with far-seeing statesmanship. That he 
should have been picked out for the -dastardly out
rOl'e.fB an utter hU!niliation to India. We are 
I'SfPY that Their Excellenoies esoaped without in- • 

" . . ' .... .' . • 
Sanity llt Nairobi, . 

• : MRS."SAROJINI NAIDU returned to India after 
presiding oyer a most succes.ful: ses.sio? of. the East 
AfriclWl Itldian Congress held m .Nalrobl recently. 
The Congress unhesitatinillY co.ndemne~ the re~
tionary ~port of Sir Samw.1.· WIlson, reIterated Its 
demand fOI the common franchise and tile comII!01l 
roll, and resolvep on ,oontinuinl! the non'l?arti~ipatlon 
by Indian.· in thjl w?rk. of. the LegIslative and . 
Munioipal bodies as an md,cation of the strength of . 
feeling that lay behind their demand for the common 

, loll and of the sacrifices they were prepared to mak", 
far-the oause they held dear. ,Some iqlpetuous dele
gates to the Congress wished to go further and proposel! 
thAt in casethe oommon roll was not granted, they 
should embark on non· payment of taxes. Aft~ 
hellted debate }loth in,th.~..subj~C\l! CollllJlittee an~ m 
the open s_u.n, theAtl!iloh~tIon was. finally W;lth
drawn, thanks to the sanity and .. pra~tlcal' ~n~e of 
the majority of delegates an~ the wISe ;.vestralllinlf 
Influenoe of the President, WIth her vast and unrI
valled experience of Indian 1l0JiticB. N oiliiIlg is so 
futile as the· holding out ot impossible thr..eat •. of 
extreme political action· against. a futurecontin-
genoy_ 
~, ,* * .. 

Kenya and tbe Round Table t:on'erence. ~ " 
IN her speech on hel mission to Kenya last 

Saturday evening Mrs. Sarojini Naidu suggested that 
the Labour Government had 8' s~lendid chance of 
giving .' a oonorete proof of their goodwill snd 
good faith towards India by a right decision on'. tM" 
Kenya Indian question. We are often told that that 
Viceroy's deolaration and Mr. Benn'. ~eeches mean 
more than they say; and that they oould I!ot 
be more explicit for the reason that they were partIes 
to the composition and constitution of the Simon Com
mission and oourtas" required that the' Simon Report 
should ~ot be antioipated. But'the Kenya qilestion. is 
ripe for deciSIon, __ lid the decision will greatly m
fluenoe the Indian attitude towards the Round Table 
Conference. A right deoision speedily given will 
win the entire confidence of India and complete 
thereconciliation that.the Vioeroy's statement only 

. partially aohieved. . " 
• •• • 

An Ellpenllve Superfluity. 
. 'lEE' Report of the Indian Central Committee 

will be rEceived with little enthusiaEm in b.dia. The 
CcnmittEe lacl:s the Eanction which ·the Nehru 
Ccnn;ittee and t\e Sinon Ccnmission bave. the for
Irer of floe pecple of India and the lafter of. the 
British Parliament. If- at leaft the recommendatIons 
were 'u~anin:ous. t?e Retort wculd have served some .. 

& 
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useful purpose. .As it is, it is torn in shreds by nume
rous dissenting minutes and notes. The justification 
claimed for the Committee when it was appointed 
was that it was to sit in "Joint Free Conference" 
with the Simon Commission and provide the machi
nery for "free exchange of views and mutual influ
ence." It will be interesting to know to what extant 
the last purpose has been achieved. We must wait for 
the publication of the Simon Report to know, if it is 
possible, what the influen.ce of the Nair COlUlUittee 
will be on the Simon Report. But what has been 
the influence of the Simon Commission on the Nair 
Report? Since the Simon Commission has not yet 
completed its Report and is not likely to do so for 
some time, it is unlikely that its members had dis
cussed with the Nair Committee the recommend .... 
tions now published, much less approved of them. 
The net result is that the Nair Report will serve as 
yet another memorandum presented to the Simon 
Commission. Sir Sankarn Nair and his colleagues 
might have straightaway offered to give evidence 
before the Simon Commission instead of doing it in 
this roundabout way and in defiance of Indian public 
opinion. 

* 'l 
Regrettable but not tragiC. 

THE Conference between the Viceroy and the 
fiw Indian leaders has proved abortive a9 it was 
bound to be under the circumstances. It is not a 
case uf the Viceroy differing from the leaders but the 
Viceroy and Sir Tej Bahadul' Sapru and Mr. Jinnah 
tagathe, ditferillg from Messrs Gandhi and Nehru. 
The last two demanded that the British Government 
,hon ld give previous assurances that the purpose of 
the Round Table Conference was to consider a draft 
scheme for Dominion Status and that the Govern
lllent should undertake to support H. Failing which, 
they wuuld be unable to participate in the Confer
enee. The Viceroy replied tbat it was a matter for 
the C(ll1ference to decide, th~~[; the Conferance was free 
tu deoide lHI lull Dominiuil ::lto,l;us if it pleased, and 
that he could not restrict the freedom of the Confer
ence by any committment beforehand. It is under
stood that Messrs Gandhi and Nehru propose to ad
vise the Congress to reject the offer of the Conference. 
It w ill be a first olass blu nder. Some cruel fate is 
dogging the footsteps of the Mahatma that at every 
crisis he commits a Him~layan bluuder. We realise 
the hold of th:) Mahatma and the Congress on the 
p,opi? of Indi(l, and would gladly wish th .. t they co
opemted. N everthele3S, if H came to that, we must 
g,t un with the R~und Table Conference without 
them. 

* * 
Boycott 01 Commonsense. J,' 'J 

MR. A. H. Ghaznavi, as President of the all: 
India Muslim Conference (By the way, how m .. ny 
are these?) at Cawnpol'e told a distressing tale of 
Muslim woe. The Assembly had passed the Sarda 
Act which was an "engine of tyranny, perseoution 
and inllovation" and a gross violati n of the Muslim 
religion. Before it the Viceroy's declaration pales 
'into illsigllific3noe. Muslims have no seourity of 
religion. And it would be disaster to true Muslims 
who walk the path of the Shariat if the Congress 
politic'ians, and among them the Congress M'<lslims, 
were allowed to dominate the Round Table Confers
nee. 'rho Raja of Muhammadabad, Dr. Ansari and 
Mr. Jinllah were not representative of Muslims. 
These heretics were, however, gratO usly given a 
chance to reo ant their heresy or they 'ould know the 
reMon why. Mr. Ghaznavi seriousl ,as he thought, 
suggested that the true Muslims should demand 
"e~u"l representation on the Roulld Table Conferenoe 
with non-Muslim3." Mr. Gh'lznavi is rather too 

• 

<, 
trustful of non-Muslims in asking for nure equ,..lity I 
Why not ask for a majority and make sure? 
The conference proposed to secure the same entl by 
declaring that the future oonstitution of India 
should be in conformity with the Bhafia!. Failing 
which, the Muslims will boycott everything. The 
convener of the Conference, Maulana Muhammad 
Ali declared that the Conferenoe was open only to 
the opponents of the Sarda Act. And yet the 
resolution against the Act was passed in t'le name 
of the represent .. tives of the whole of Muslim Illdi .. 
Opposition to this presumptuous resolution wa~ ruled 
out of order. All that the delegates were free to 
debate and vote on was the language of the 
resolution. The whole Conference is a boycott of 
commonsense. 

* 
. THE Craze for Boycotts. 

BABU Jagat Narayall Lal, presiding over the C. 
P. Hindu Conference at Pendra Road, ga ve notice 
to the public that for the purposes of the Round 
Table Conference no Hindu was a Hindu who was 
not a member of the Hindu Maha Ssbha; and that 
prominent leaders of the Hindu Maha Sabhs must be 
included on the Conference. Otherwise, the Hindus 
would not be bound by the re.ults of the Conference! 
We wonder what esrthly chance is there that these 
rank communalists who can never sgree in India 
will come to an agreement in London. The Confere
nce is not meant to stage in London the communal 
bicKerings that obtain in India. Tile better course 
will be for the communalists to meet in India imme
diately and make one supreme effort to come to (In 
agreement. Failing that, they should leave it to the 
nationally inclined people to proceed to London. 

~ ~ * 
The Kettle woos the Pot. 

SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFF has addressed an open 
letter to Pandit Mada.n Mohan Mala.viya asking the 
latter to. meet Sir Muhammad and Messrs Gandhi, 
MotHal Nehru, Jinnah and Sir Tej Baha6ur Sapru 
and Sir Ibrahim Rahimatullah, to hammer out 
Hindu-Muslim unity in view of the appeal made to 
that purpose by the Secretary of Sta.te. It must have 
shocked both the highprlests of communalism that 
they have not beoo invited to shape the future of 
India at Delhi. Sir Muba mm .. d has, therefore, decid
ed to seeK tlul co-operation of the Pandit to save 
Indh But in seeking that co-opeutio[\ the Ketele 
statted by calling the Pot black: ! A happy beginning. 

., 
Mimomer. 

IN toa~ting the Viceroy during his recent 
visit to Hyderabad, His Exalted Highness the 
Nizam patted himself on "'the back that in the 
Osml'nia U niveraity his Government had shown the 
courage of its convictions useing a vernacular 
as the medium of instruction. Urdu is no 
doubt "a vernacular'" but it by no means is "the ver
nacular" or "the vernaculars" of the people of 
Hyderabad. It is not the mother-tongue of the vast 
bulk of his people. It is just the language of the 
Muslim ruler and is, therefore, imposed on the people 
as the Stste language, even as English is in British 
India. As well might the British Government claim 
that the medium of instruction in the British Indian ( 
tr niversities is "a vernaoular" I AU rdu University in 
Hyderabad is a8 sensible as a Tamil U nivar.ity in 
Kashmfr and a Gujarati U nivarsity in Upper Burma I 

Equally amazing is ttle desoription of Hyders
bad as a "Muslim State" by the Vicaroy. Hyder .... 
bad is as much a Muslim State a9 Ksshmir is a 
Hindu State I Or England a Germ .. n state because 
of the Hanovarian dynssty ! 

• 
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AFTl>'R, MONTAGU-BENN. 

MR. I"ENNER BROCKWAY'S resolution in the 
House of Commons was so innocuous and 
non-committal that Lord Birkenhead himself 

:"ould not have cared to oppose it. The eeeence of 
the debate WB!! in the speeches that it gave occasion 
to and in praoticular. the magnificent speech of Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn. the Secretary of State for India. 
Going beyond the terms of his resolution. Mr. 
Brockway raised tluee definite issues. He suggested 
that the Indian representatives at the Round Table 
Conference should really represent Indian opinion; 
that Dominion status for India should definitely be' 
the basis of the Conference deliberations. and that 
there should be an end to political prosecutions in 
India.' With the consummate skill of a praotised 
debater. Mr. Wedgwood Benn skirted very olclse to. but 
just avoided. a direot answer to these questions. 
and instead, entered on an elaborate and passionate 
protestation of the goodwill of Great Britain 
towards India. As regards political prosecutions, 
he could not comment on such of them as were 
BUb j"di~. He avoided altogether the subjeot of the 
release of political prisoners and of general amnesty. 
Instead. he told tbe House that the Government 
of India. in co-operation with official and un-official 
opinion, W8S contemplating making prison oon· 
ditions more tolerable! A worthy objeot in itself, but 
not exactly relevant to the point at issue. Notwith· 
standing this disappointing reply. we are not with. 
out hope that an amnesty will Boon be forthcoming. 
Mr. Benn rightly said that it was not the uniformed 
polioemen that kept law and order but the average 
citizen by his co-operation with the State. And in 
order to SEcure that hearty co-operation the Govern. 
mellt was pursuing. not a harsh and barren policy 
but an aotive and responsive one, and he hoped 
the days of political proseoutions were over. - "I 
am in great hope.... he said "that with the new 
spirit abroad in India we are olosing what must 
be to us a very painful ohapter." As . an earnest 
of the new attitude towards the expression of 
political opinions Mr. Benn announced thatthera 
would no re-enaotment of the Public Safety Ordi· 
nance. Far from repressing free exprel'sion of 
opinion. the Government desired it. It was for that 
very pur~ose that the Government invited the Indian 
leaders to the Round Table Conference. Argument 
was now the winning card and non-co-operstion the 

losing one. I 
, In reply to Mr. Brockway's first suggestionj M~. 

Benn gave an assurance that the Conference would 
be representative not of one seotion but of all sections 
of publio opinion in India. This is not exactly what 
the signatories of the Delhi Manifesto desired. If 
every minority opinion, every reaotionary coterie 
and every obscure junta is to be represented on the 
Conference, the Government may well save itself 
the trouble of calling a Conference together. if~ it 

means to speed India towards Dominion stetus. • 
Mr. Brockway wished that the bB!!is of the 

discussions at the Conference should be Dominion 
Status. though it did not necesl!8liIy follow that it 
should be accomplished immediately. Mr. 'Benn 
replied that the Conference would meet with free 
hands. free to discuss anything. "They will meet 
absolutely free, .. he declared ... and the Cabinet will 
certainly decide, settle and propose to the Conference 
nothing .... We refuse to believe that the British 
Government have no policy of their own. that they 
will come to the Conference with a blank-mind and 
contribute nothing to enable it to come to right and 
helpful conclusions. We rather take it that Mr_ 
Benn felt it due to the Simon Commission that he 
should make no more explicit statement on the 
Government's policy. Mr. Benn's speech is as 
clear an indication es is possible to give at the 
lIIoment that the Labour Government will back 
Dominion Status at the Conference. The SecretarY 
of. State was at great pai~ to prove that India was 
already a Dominion, and was accepted as such. He 
went over the history of the lest ten years since the 
Mont-ford Reforms to prove bis thesis. India had no 
Dominion Status conferred on her by virtue of a 
statute. but had built up the status. by "use. custom 
and wont and tradition" as was the case with 
the other Dominions. To this progressive 
evolution,he claimed, that not only the Labour 
administration, but also the other administrations, 
were wiIling parties. This was perhaps more 
generous than just to the Conservatives. As some
body said of justice. it is not sufficient that the judge 
feels that he is giving justice but the parties must 
share the feeling. It is true that when Mr. Montagu 
WB!! at the helm of the India Office. India felt that 
she was accorded the status of a Dominion at least in 
mernal affairs. But.no sooner was he hurled from 
office and thrown to the wolv~s. India felt a' change 
for the worse. If the Montague spirit c0l!tinued to 
govern the India Office, India would have developed 
responsible government by "use, custom, wont and 
tradition" by now. The very justification for the 

. reiteration of Dominion Status as the goal of British 
policy in IndIa in the Vioeroy's statement WB!! that 
during the past administration an attempt was mada 
to go back on the Montague pledges_ The instances 
that Mr. Benn enumerated of Dominion Status in 
action can be balanced by other actions of the Govern· 
ments in the past in the contrary sense_ But that is not 
the essence of Mr. Benn's speech, Wa see in his long 
desertation on the subject not a justification of past· 
history but an assurance that the Government will 
back up the Indian claim for Dominion Status at the 
Conference. If Mr. Benn had other views, he would 
not have dwelt on the theme of Dominion .Status of 
I ndia so much and so often. 

Nothing stands out so much in Mr. Benn's 
speeoh as the tone of passionate sincerity and earnest 
goodwill tow arts India. Again and again he pleads 
that the si noerit)- of his Government be aocepted. His 
present performance has taken away the had taste that 
the last debates on India left in the mouth of the people 
of India. His friendliness to India is unmistakable. 

• 
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The division on the Coal Bill shows that the Govern
ment, though a minority in the House, can at a pinch 
deliver goods. The speech of Sir Samuel Hoare on 
behalf of the Conservative Party is reassuring, and 
indicj\tes a remarkable change in the attitude of that 
Party towards the Round Table Conference from the 
one they adopted on the last occasion. Unity has 
been restored between the British Parties over the 
Indian question. 

In concluding his remarkable speech Mr. Benn 
appealed to India to compose her internsl differences. 
"There are great differences of opinion, wide gulfs 
~nd divergencies, not here but in India. We regret 
these. They are obstacles on tbe path which we 
wish to pursue. We cannot solve them, and I express 
the devout bope that when the time comes for the 
Conference it may have been found possible amongst 
Indians themselves to compose their differences, so 
that we may have gentleman coming here, speaking 
with authority and speaking with unity." There 
spoke a genuine friend of India, not the clever 
dissimulating diplomat intent on fishing in troubled 
waters. We hope this sincere appeal will not 
be lost on our political leaders in this country. 
It may be that the Labour Government will not 
be able to solve our differences, but they Oan 
certainly help us to do so. The British Government 
by throwing its weight in the right scale 
can materially help the cause of Indian unity. 
Mr. Benn's speech raises hopes in India which she 
felt under Mr. Montagu's regime. There is a family 
resemblance between the two: the one is in the direct 
line of the other. We hopc 'Illd trust that India will 
respond to the call of Mr. Benn more cordially and 
more unreservedly and more magnificently than she 
did to the call of Mr. Montagu and not spurn the 
chance of peaceful evolution by refusing to rise 
above her suspicions. 

BlKANER HITS OUT 

WITH the best goodwill in the world we confess 
tbat His Highness tbe Maharaja of Bikaner's 
speech at tbe prorogation of his Legislative 

Council last week le[\ves us cold and unconvinced. 
Tbe Mabaraja conceads that some wbolesome check 
must be put on the harmful activities of bad Rulers. 
He would welcome crticism in the Press and from 
the platform provided it was genuine and bona fide. 
But that he laments is not forthcoming. Instead, 
there is only malicious campaign of false, wholesale 
and sweeping attacks on the Princes. We believe 
that the Prinoes are not such helpless victims of 
hostile propaganda: they h"ve enough power in their 
own States; Clnd outside, they have an adequate 
weapon in the Princ"s Protection Act, There is no
thing to prevent the Princely Order -from h~ving 
recourse to the latter, if their traducers are in British 
r ndia. The fact is they dare not do so. They are 
safe in their own oonrts. The secold oheck is the 
Princes' Chamber, whioh, he said, "'£, destined to play 
Cln important part in the future even though at the 
pre,Jnt day its utility is oiroumscribed by many 
limitations and restrictions." The Chamber of 

• 
Princes i:'but a trade union of the Princes, which 
has no place for the representatives of their Sll bjects, 
who are the people-not the Princes themselves.tl.that 
suffer from misrule. Even so, the Maharaja himself 
admits that for the present it is of no use; and it is 
unfair to ask the peoples of the States to ,..ait till 

, that gilded chamber perfects itself. The third check 
in the intervention of the Crown. But that should be 
the last resort, and even then, solely in the if
terests of the Indian States and of the general Order 
of the Princes themselves. We agree that the i n
tervention of the Paramou nt Power must not be 
lightly invoked, but we insist that the interests of 
the States includes those of the subjects of the St"tes. 
The fourth check is the Chief's responsibility to his 
own conscience and to God. "No single Ruling 
Prince in India can deny this responsibility imposed 
on him by God". This stinKS too much of Charles I 
and Kaiser Whilhelm. At this time of the rlay, 
it is too comic to be taken seriously. 

One other check however, which is uniformly 
accepted in aU civil sed countries, be does not men
tion. He does not believe in Democratic form of 
Government. Its success in the West is dou htful, 
and in India it was known in ancient times and 
found wanting. He is an admirer of the indigenous 
system of rule in India which has survived the ra
vages of time. "Surely it is our duty to conserve 
and improve and not to destroy this system of rule 
which has in the past peculiarly suited to our States 
in spite of the frantic efforts made to up-root and 
exterminate it and divert the ship of State into new 
channels uncharted and unfathomed." We wonder 
if the Maharaja would speak with equal enthusiasm 
if he were a subject of an Indian State r.and not a 
Ruler. In the second place, it passes our understand
ing why the Maharaja so unreservedly and enthusi
astically welcomes Dominion rule for British India
Is it an unfriendly act on his part because the people 
of British India are not his beloved subjects for 
whose welfare God had not imposed responsibility 
on him? Notwithstanding it hurts our national 
pride, it must be admitted that indegenous India has 
so far produced no system of adminstration or con
stitution of which India may be proud today. We 
have to copy institutions that had their origin in 
Europe: we have produced nothing that the West 
may copy. No Indian State has developed a consti
tution that can be held as a model to British India or 
to any other State in the world. Even today there is 
nothing to prevent an Indian State from developing, 
even by imitation, institutions more advanced than in 
British India. The Indian States are happily free 
from racial antagonism and economic clash which 
vitiate the politics of British India. The Maharaja 
was guilty of gross exaggeration when he boastell 
that "some of our States are extremely well-governea 
and as model States they can proudly hold up an 
exampler even for Provinces in British India." Only 
modesty must have prevented the Maharaja from 
mentioning one such State I Every Indian State 
without exception is miles behind British India. And 
the only two States that approximate to the British 
Indian standard of admin istration are Mysore and 
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." Baroda. But it is . a disconcerting faCt that both 
'~se States were under direct administration of Bri-

tislPGovernment for some time in their history. And 
even these lag behind British India in the matter of 
constitutional development, though there is nothing 
to prevent them from forging ahead. 

With a naivety that does credit to a child, His 
Highness proclaimed that "with the shining example 
of the success of limited monarchy in England no 
further argument need be advanced in favour of 
monarchy." I The Maharaja betrays an amazing 
ignoranoe when he argues that monarchy and 
lilllited monarchy are the same and the success 
of the latter justifies the former. We may in
form him that as wide a gulf divides them as 
divides democracy from monarchy, and that demo.· 
cracy and limited monarchy are praotically the 
same. At any rate, the subjects of the Indian States 
and their friends in British India will be quite con
tent if the Princes wllI accept the system of limited 
monarchy. after the "shining example 01 England." 

After this preliminary discuesion of the best 
system of government for the Indian States. the 
Maharaja went on to disculi/I, rather deny, the right 
of the subjects of the Indian States to be represented 
at the Round Table Ponference. The internal consti
tution of the States was outside the purview of the 
~nference, as was authoritatively declared by the 
Viceroy and the Secrstary of State for India. No 
outside authority, neither the Government of India 
nor even Parliament, has a right, he declared t~ 
examine the oon~itutions of the Indian States: It 
was a mlltter entirely between the Rulers and their 
subjects, on the analogy of the Round Table Confer
.ence itsell, which was, in his view, a conference bet
ween the Rulers and the peoples of British India. 
The Maharaja. would acclaim an All-India States' 
subjects conference at his capital. We -appreciate 
the Maharaja's kindly offer. But we are not sure 
his own constitutional theories accord with such a 
procedure. What will happen to his theory of the 
intemal sovereignity of each of these States if the 
au bjeots of other States examined the administration 
of Bikaner, for instance? Does he contend that the 
subjects of Travancore have a right to criticise, albeit 
with "decolum and dignity, with moderation and 
restraint," the administration of Bikaner ? 

We recognise the force of the Maharaja's argu
ment that in the discussion of the internal admini
stration of the States between the Rulers and their 
subjects the British Indian has no constitutional 
place. But does it follow from it that the subjeots of 
the Indian States have no right to be represented at 
~he Round Table Conferenoe? They are vitally 
Interested in the relations between the Government 

, of India and the States. For instance, the acceptance 
of the reoently invented tbeory of direot relations 
with the Crown over the head of the Government of 
India and the reduotion of the latter. 60 the status 
of a sistsr state to the Indian States would spell 
~n to them. They must resist it. They are also 
interested in defining under what oircumstances the 
~overnm'nt of India, as the Paramount Power should 
Interfere In the administration of the States. ' 

STAFFING OF THE SASTRI OOLLEGE. 

THE staffing of the Sastri College, Durban, is of, 
more than ordinary importanCe and is very 
much more than staffing a college. When the 

project for a Training School for Indians was taking 
shape it was disoovered that it was practically im
possible to recruit in South Africa a full comple
ment of lecturers both competent and sympathetio. To 
supply one suoh European was as much as the Depart
ment of Education . could do, and it was agreed 
that he should be the resident Principal in charge 
not only of the training SChObl and the high lichool' 
but also of the hostel that was part of the scheme. The 
rest of the lecturers, some six in number, it was 
suggested, should be recruited in India, tlirough the 
kind offices of the Government of India. The propij

. sal gave rise to misgivings in oertain Indian quar-
ters. It seems some years ago a European mission
ary, who had served in India and' who subsequent
ly shifted to South Africa, introduced some Indian 
teaohers from India into South Africa to assist him. 
They made no favourable impression. The experi
ment was a .failure and created prejudice among 
Indians themselves against teachers imported from 
India, which has not quite died down. Ultimately. 
however, the promoters of the College soheme agreed 
to the proposal, when it was understood that Mr. 
Sastri would himself be responsible for the seleo
tion of the teachers. When they launched the scheme 
and went about raising funds for the building, it WII!I 
not known what view the Government of Natal . 
would take on the question, whether they would 
consent to take ~ over the College and run it as a 
Government institution, and whether they would, 
in their turn, agree to the. recruitment of teachers 
froll! India. In the adverse oircumatanoes of the 
time, it required remarkable courage and faith to 
embark on the venture which was then full of un-
osrtBinties. • 

The Indian Education Enquiry Committee 
presided over by Mr. Dyson, a member of the N atai 
Executive, unanimously recommended that the Ccillege 
should be taken over by the Natal Government and 
run as a Governmlnt institution, and that the 
lecturers, other than the Principal, should, in the 
first instance, be recruited from India. But When 
the Report of the Committee came for discussion 
during the budget debates in the Provincial Council 
the same Mr. 'Dyson went back on his reommenda
tion, and advooated the recruitment of the whole 
staff locally. The reasons were more implied than 
expressed. If the Government was to pay for the 
jobs, why should sixpla08s go to !Ion-Europeans from 
India? And &fnce there were no competent local 
Indian teachers to run the training school, there 
would be six fairly well· paid places for Europeane. 
Not an advantage to be thrown away. The importa
tion of graduates from India might mean the impor 
tat.ion of aglta~rs who might stir up political trou
ble. If the 10 I Indians were to be brought up to 
wsstern standar ilndmadeintoJ Item South Africens 
it were best they were taught by Europeans tha; 
by Indians. . 
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After several months of negotiations on behalf 
of the disappointed Indians, the Natal Government 
changed there mind, and finally agreed that the 
first tatch should be recruited in India on a tempo
rary basis. But where was the guarantee that the 
Gover'hment of India, when approached by the 
Natal Government, would take special intelest in 
recruiting the proper type of teachers? The 
Government of India was likely to ask the provin· 
cial Governments and their educational advisers to 
make the selection. It was very improbable that 
these remote authorities with no direct interest in 
the staffi ng of the Sastri College, would enthuse 
over the selection, and not be tempted to dump their 
wasters on Durban. On Mr. Sastri himself must, there
fore, be thrown tbe responsibility for finding the 
proper staff for the College which he helped to found. 

It is not known, however, if Mr. Sastri was 
invited to make the selection; but very soon, the 
first batch of Indian teachers must be sailing from 
India. Theirs is not an easy job. Qualities far above 
the average are necessary in them if they are to 
lllake good in the new and, in some respects, very 
different environment into which they are being 
transplanted. The Indians in South Africa have 
'adapted themselves largely to the European standard 
uflife and outlook. The younger generation speak 
English more or less as their mother tongue; they 
'pe'1k it as well and as naturally as English child
ren. He must have a good knowledge of the langua
ge and speak it fluently indeed who would command 
theil' respect and attention. 

On landing in Durban they will come up against 
l,tI""", of all kinds on all sides, On trains and 
trams and busses, in theatres and restaurants, even in 
pu blic offices and churches they will be discriminat
ed against. Racial humiliations at every turn 'will 
he their lot. The bulk of the European community 
w iII be more critical than sympathetic towards the 
newcomers. The influential anti-Asiatics will view 
them with frank hostility. Well may the spirited 
Indian graduates fresh from India feel like throwing 
IIp the joh '1lld returning to India. 

But it is not by such 1Jlat that the cause of 
Indians in South Africa is served. The European 
will improve his attitude towards the Indian only 
when he comes in contact with the cultured Ind'ian 
who is able to impress him- And the cultured 
Indian would naturally like to meet the European 
only when the latter improves his attitude. It is a 
vicious circle. But it is the interest of the Indian to 
break that circle. The pioneers must accept the racial 
humiliations, gai n entry to European circles and, 
hy their character and personality, effect a change in 
the attitude of the Europeans. It is an uphill task;. 
and requires the qualities of the missionary-meek
nes", faith and courage. 

The situation is not without redeeming features. 
Mr. Sastrs;'s work has made a,breaoh in the wan of 
racial prejudice, The presenoe of tIt\ Agent of the 
Government of I ndia is a great allet. Mr. Sastri 
has left behind a number of European friends-and 
,ome of them are in the Indo-Ellropean Council-who 

c 
are sure Vv offer their good will and good offices to 
promote racial understanding and mutual respet. 
In the Superintendent of Education and in the ,.Ad
ministrator of Natal Indians have friends whose 
sympathes are assured. All these will brighten the 
prospect and smoothen the road, 

But the success or otherwise of the enterprise 
will depend mainly on the qualities and equipment 
of the teachers themselves, their personalities, their 
presentability, their knowledge of English, theiS. 
capacity to expound and interpret Indian culture 
and civilisation and to understand European art 
and culture. The education, sociability and ad

aptability to European society of the womenfolk 
that may accompany the Indian teachers are of no 
less importance to the success of the mission. In 
a sense the qualities and qualifications of the ladies 
will outweigh those of the menfolk in establishing 
equitable relations with tae European community. 
None but the best that India can send are good 
enough for the staffing of the, Sastri College in 
Durban. 

The Indian teachers are embarking on " great 
adventure in which failure is easy and success diffi
cult. Their primary object is certainly great; to 
train up efficient Indian teaehers in South Africa who, 
in their turn, will bring up the Indian children in 
the ways of educetion and enlightenment. But far 
greater still is the indirect effect of their sojourn in 
that distant land. If they are of the right type, they 
Can dissipate the prejudice against Indians; hridge 
the gulf that now divides the European and the 
Indian communities, raise India in the estimation of 
the whites snd make Indians more acceptable to 
them, and thus contribute largely to the ;rermanent 
and enlightened solution of the "Indian Prohlem'· 
in South Africa, 

THE NIZAM GETS A RAP ON THE 
KNUCKLES. 

REPLYING to the toast proposed by His Exalted 
Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad, His Excel
lency the Viceroy gave the Prince some much

needed advice. Lord Irwin read him a lecture on the 
advantages of Council government over individual 
rule. In passing, it may be remembered that not long 
ago the Government of India themselves were not con
vinced of the advantages, for they resisted for a long 
time the demand of the Indian politicians for the Coun
cil system of government in the provinces then presid
ed over by Lieutenant Governors. However, time 
has its revenges. The justification for the Viceregal 
lecture seems to be that the Nizam had "intended" that 
the Council should exercise the power and the 
authority formerly wielded by the Chief Minister 
whioh, the young Prinoe, with incredible confidence ( 
in his ability, undertook himself to shoulder without 
the aid of even a single minister. The intentions 
seem to have remained intentions! The obvious infe
renoe from the Vioeroy's admonition is confirmed from 
other sources that the Council form of government has 
yet to be a reality in Hyderabad. "It is hardly neces
sary for me, "said His Exoellency, "to say that the 
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British Government regard the Council'system of 
~, .1tdministrBtion BS fully justified by the results Bnd 

-apl¥"eciBte the wisdom of your Exalted Highness's 
step in resorting to it. They feel &ssured thBt your 
Exalted Highness shares the view of the British 
-Government thBt the Council must be regarded BS Bn 
,()rganic element in the constitution of the HyderBbad 
,State and I need hBrdlY SBY that its functions Bud 
the method of its composition are matters in· which 

'the British Government will always be closely in
. teres ted. .. The signifioonce of this plain stBtement 
wlll, we trust, not be lost of His Exalted Higness 
and the other- Prinoes. 

With delicate euphemism no less humiliating 
than a downright statement, Lord Irwin referred to the 
~'loan" of British Offioers to the Nizam's Government. 
As long as a Prinoe's relations with the Paramount 

, Power remain satisfBCtory, the Government of India 
have been reluctant, far too reluotcnt, to interfere 
with the internal adminis1a'ation of an Indian State 
however much it WBS unprogressive and even reac
tionary, and unmindful of the interests of the sub
jects of the State. Something must have been 
frightfully rotten indeed in the state of Hyderabad 
that the Government of India felt oompelled to "loan" 
its offioers. 'fhe judicial system seems to take the 
oake for this unlmviable notoriety. With all the 
will to be polite and complimentary at the post
prandial oooasion, His Excellenoy could not resist 
saying, "I feel oonfident that the judicial Department 
wlll, in course of time, be brought to that state of 

... fficiency so indispensable BS an adjunct of modern 
administration ... 
. The subieots of HyderabBd Stat",,,,,n only regard 
,t BS B o~llel joke whioh His Exoellenoy prepetrated 
when he said that His EXBlted Highness had stBrted 

.his people on the pBth of constitutional progress. 
The resolutions of the Hyderabad State's subjeots oon
ferences, which are always held outside that State, 
and the recent jirman of the Nilam that previous 
polioe permission was neoessary for every. kind of 
meeting within his State are an eloquent oommentary 

<>n the "oonstitutional progress" that the premier 
State hBS made. 

While welooming the Round Table Conferenoe 
and the partioipatiOl: therein by the Indian Princes 
the Nizam hoped that it would define and strengthe~ 
the relations between the Prinoes and the future 
Government of India. And he added "we of the 
Prinoely Order would always regard it BS 'essential 
to nlaintain our historioal relations with the British 
<Jrown whioh is the Paramount Power in India ta
day." His Exoellenoy reoognised the force of this 
ilontention, but added that the object of the Round 
Table Conferenoe was to find means for the fulfil
ment of What His Majesty's Government oonsider to 
be the underlying purpose of British:polioy in India. 
Which, His Exoellenoy, with the full concurrance of 
His Majesty's Government, deolared, in his recent 

'statement, WBS the attainment by India of Dominion 
Status. It follows ineVitably from this that the In
dian Prinoes may not arrogate to themselves a status 
.that will stand in the way of Dominion Status of In
.dill. The theory of direct relations with the British 

Crown is a broken reed. The future Government of 
what is British India today will inherit all the 
powers and responsibilities of the present Govern- ' 
ment of India. . And the sooner the ,Indian Princee 
realise this and oheerfullY reconcile themselves to it 
the better for them and for the peoples ot Indilt. : 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS MADE EASY. 
CENTRAL BANKS. By ERNEST HARVEY. 
THE CONTROL AND REFORM OF THE BANK 

OF ENGLAND. By Roy HOPKINS. 
A NEW INTERNATIONAL CURRENCY: THE 

BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLE
MENTS. By J. F. DARLING. 

INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRY AND THE 
YOUNG PLAN. By Lord MELCHETT. 

WORLD ECONOMIC SUICIDE. By SIR GEORGE 
PAISH. 
All published by the London'General Press. 1929. 
210m. 2/- each. . 

THESE five brochures have the following oommon 
features. Written by acknowledged authorities who 
know what they write, they deal with current topios 
of almost international importance. Barring the 
brochure on the Control and Reform of the Bank of 
England, whioh of course cannot' be considered in 
purely narrow aspects, for it deals with the refolllll 
of an international institution, the Bank of England 
-the" mother" of all Central Banks of the world 
-every other pamphlet de .. ls with vital issues con-
cerning the whole world. Again, all the brochures 
oontain suooinet and an almost flashing summary of 
the subjects which they discuss. Appealing solely to 
the lay people, almost all these are written in a olear 
and orisp sty Ie, so BS to appeal to the general wider 
public, who would of course be frightened a:t tha 
mere mention of technical terms or the conventional 
jargon of economic science or the loose nomenolatura 
of the statesmen. For example, if Sir Ernest Harvey 
had spoken of resolute monetary control, elasticity of 
credit and currency and absolute control over oredit 
in the wider intereste of the society, almost the whole 
of his reading public would have failed to under
stand any of these statements. But he lays dow'n the 
duties of the Central Banks in almost single postu
late-like statements, about 13 in number. As these 
were delivered before an Australian audienoe, whose 
sole problem WBS to reconstitute the Australian Com
monwealth Bank into a real Central 'Bank, we, in 
this oountry who are practically sailing in the same 
boat, would do well to hear most of the statements 
with respect and awe, whioh his long-oontinued ex
perience in the management of the Bank of England 
deservedly entiUes him to reoeive at the hands of his 
reading publio. 

Equally valuable is the pamphlet on "The Control 
and Reform Ollthe Bank of England." With refres~ 
ingcaitdour, tb\ author rightly makes out a case for 
the reform of the Bank of England, so that the control 
exercised from witbin would enable the reorganised 

.. 
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directorate of the quasi-public institution, viz. the 
Bank of England, to sol ve the real issues before the 
public. A socialised Bank of England paying due 
heed to the Treasury's point of view, always keeping 
abreast of current thought and developments and 
publiSfiing its operations so as to be understood by 
the general public, is an important desideratum at the 
present time. Every thinker of established reputa
tion almost echoes the self-same opinions. An im
partial ,t"tement of the arguments for and against 
political control heightens the value of the eRsay and 
makes it specially valuable to us, who are so keen on 
securing some measure of control over this nationa
listic institution, which a Central Bank of any coun
try ought to be. 

Of a somewhat similar nature is lthe short and 
,timulating essay on "A New International Currency". 
Mr. Darling has evidently transferred his affection, 
from the Empire to the wider international field. He 
has this time hatched a scheme for an international 
currency unit, so as to relieve the present-day world 
of its "nxiety from the pressing gold problem, whose 
long period value is now to be stabilised by properly 
devised international action on the part of the lead
ing countries. Evidently dissatisfied with the possi
bility of the Central Bank management of the new 
gold standard, he wishes to create a super-control 
Bank. which would he using" new unit called the 
International Pound, which is to he" composite unit 
consisting of gold, silyer and internatio"al bills. 
Arting "" the banker for Central Bank, "lone. it has 
to effect an economy in gold and facilitate inter· 
national payments including the vexed reparations 
payment,.. Being a cumposite unit gold and dIver 
can be takerr ," its part,.. SilYer can thus be raised 
from the low position to which it has fallen to a posi
tion ",' equality with gold. The rehabilitation of 
silver is aimed at to solye three issues simultane
ously, Yi •. to solve the present-day gold problem, raise 
the ,-alue of the silver hoards arrd increa6e the pur
chasing power of the A"iatic people. Theoretically 
speaking, the scheme is .. fine and generous idea, but 
the intensely nationalistic states would not agree to 
their being deprived of their nationalistic currencies. 
The parallel anrl concerted actiou needed by the na
tions would not be forthcoming. 

But the most fascinatit\g of all the pamphlets is 
the lucidly written essay of Lord Melchett on the 
.. Young Plan ". Leaving aside technical terms as the 
.. transfer problem" etc .• the grim realities involved 
in the payment of repamtions which, of course, is 
nothing but payment on the part of Germany without 
receiving any exchange in return are stated in. their 
true colours. The realisation of this economic absur
(lity hy the floating of international loans, opening of 
markets, postponing of payment till Germany's eco
nomic rehabilitation becomes "n accomplishBd fact 
Rnd the investment of German payments back in 
Germany, incase the creditor country finds it unable 
to transfer the GermRll currency int<ither domestic 
currency, are the simple features of !La Young Plan. 
The creation of an Intertltltiolllll Bank of Settlements, 
which was for quite a long time the dream of every 

--- - - ----- -- ---. 
currency c!rank, to facilitate the reparations (a'oblelll 
is a cardinal feature of the Young Plan and how 1'r'" 
would have to work is briefly stated by the alWhor. 
As a brilliant popular exposition of a "omewhat knot
ty problem, on which there has been no agreement 
up till now, it ought to be read by everybody. 

Last, but not least importallt, is the pamphlet "The 
World Economic Suicide ". Here the great financial 
and economic expert. Sir George Paish, discusses 
the economic impasse staring the world at larg!. 
Rising Customs tariffs, meaningleB~ prOhibitions 01\ 

trade. vexatious restrictions on the free mobility of 
the chief agents of production and lllonopolielll in it. 
various forms, have been contrihuting to the econo
mic suicide of Europe and through it of the wider 
world. The abnormally high money rates caused by 
the speculation mania in the Wall Street, high tariff 
barriers which make a mockery of the economic law' 
namely, goods and services in return for goods and 
services, the lack of harmonious exchange between 
the manufacturing and the agricultjlral countries an.} 
the world indebtedness are the features alluded b), 

Tariff reduction is the sole panacea. says the author. 
It is indeed a pity that this sound view, which wa, 
so courageously expounded by the World Econom ic 
Conference in 1927 at Geneva, has not received uni
versal recognition as yet nor translated into actual 
practice. I would ask Indian legislators. who are 
keen on imposition of export duties and other protec
tive measurrs to read and ponder oYer these few 
pages of this ably written monograph. The restoration 
of Indian economy to normal health does not depend 
on these imbecile-props or frail crutches or very poor 
palliatives. India, who suffers from lack of capital 
and whose main assets are labour and raw ~aterials. 
requires constructive energy and reintegration of her 
capital resources under its command so that the main
tenance of her increasing population at an improving 
standard of living can be accomplished. 

Weare much beholden to these experts and the 
London General Press for issuing these pamphlets in 
" neatly bound shape at a very moderate price. 

R RAMACHANDRA. RAU, 

mDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. 
THE PROBLEM OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

AND OTHER LECTURES. By HENRY 
CLAY. (Macmillan.) 1929. 22cm. 322p. 12/

THE NEW INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION AND 
WAGES. By W. JETT LAUCK. (Funk & 
Wagnalls. New York.) 1929. 20cm. 308p. $2.50 

IN view of the increasing attention that is now 
being paid everywhere to the problem of indus-

I 
trial relations, these two volumes dealing with 
the different aspects of that question should prove 
welcome alike to administrators, the executives of • 
industrial and trade-union organisations, and to the 
general public. Professor Clay, who has already 
won his spurs as an author by his lucid introductory 
treatise on Economics, here presents us with a series 
of essays and lectures which are all linked up by 
the fact that, in each one of them, he tries to throw 
fresh light on one or other of the various complicated 
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factors which in their· totality make ,fP industrial 
harmony. The notion that- industrial, disputes are 
thl private affair of the parties engaged in them has 
now been thoroughly exploded, and even' in India a 
reoent legislative enaotment has laid ,down the 
methods and conditions under whioh the Govern
ment may intervene in such disputes. Though it is 
now increasingly recognised that the Whole oommu-

• nity has an interest in the settlement of such dis
. putes, it is not yet quite clear that the general public 
has realised the inherent difficulties in the way 
of arriving at a satisfactory remedy for the indus
trial malaiss of our times. Onoe work is resumed 
after a strike or look-out, the public interest in it is 
apt to flag, and no attempt is made to understand 
or to clarify the many oomplicated issues'raised by 
industrial disharmony. "Bad conditions, unneoes
salily low wages, a'smouldering discontent that 
finds its expressio_n in restriotion of output, arbitrary 
-disoipline and unwilling servioe, are results of un
satisfaotory industrial relations ~ important as 
strikes and look-outs." 

Stoppage of work is only a subordinate aspect 
of the problem, whioh includes everything which 
is involved in the determination of the oontract 
·of employment., In short, the problem of in
dustrial relations is the problem of finding an 
adjustment of the interests of employers and employ
ed that will secure the co-operation of both in the 
work of produotion. Professor Clay points out that, 
so far from there being any sfngle or simple solu
tion, the problem is one of endless and oontinuous 

~ .. djustment, because the relations between the employ
·ers and ,!he employed are affeoted by every change 
in the o"nditions of industry. or the ideals of the 
workers. Nevertheless, an analysis of the oauses of 
·disputes in any oountry invariably sho~s that the 
prinoipal reason for a strike or a look. out is a de
mand for higher wages or Shorter working hours. 
Thus in 1911, a normally bad year in England, 607 
out of 903 stoppages of work were due to disputes 
·over wages and hours. It follows that if a sati s
faotory formula oould be hit upon to fix wages which 
will be regarded both by the working olasses them
selves and by the oommunity at large as reasonable, 
one of the most fruitful oauses of industrial discord 
could be eliminated. 

in Great Britian show greater rise of wages in the 
period ~ince the Trade Boards (Minimum Wage) Act, 
was passed than other industries. The International 
Labour Office has recently passed a convention for 
the fixing of minimum wages in certain wlasses of 
industries; but even this oonservative meBoSUre 
cannot be said to have won the approval of the majo
rity of the oountries whioh are members of the 
Geneva Conference . 

Governmental interference of this character in 
the eoonomic life of the people, however much 
it may meet with the opposition of the diehards, 
has always proved ·effective and conciliatory; 
and confining himself to oonditions in Great 
Britain, Professor Clay remarks that the forward 
policy of the Government has been the principal 
faotor responsible for the recent improvement in 
British eoonomio conditions. "Publio polioy has 
secured for the lowest paid industrial workers a wage 
that is resaonable in relation to the wealth of the 
community, and made provision for them in un
employment, when industry' could not pay them 
those wages. Public polioy has again assisted and 
oompelled wag~ earners to make provision for the 
risks of siokness, unemployment and premllture 
death, and has made direct provision for old age. 
Public policy again is responsible for the inoreased 
care of child life, Parliament has also materially 
interfered with the distribution of wealth and has done 
more in the present 'century to solve the proble,.,. of 
poverty than any previous- generation or any other 
country has been able to do". Along with the settle
ment of this vexed question must be taken measures 
to avoid unemploYlJ.lent and to I bring about- more. 
oordial relations between the - workers end the: 
employers. Whitley Counoils and: other machinery, 
for conciliation elaborated fromj;ime to time are also 
considersd in this connection; and altogether 
Professor Clay has succeeded in touching upon and .. 
illuminating most of the major problems connected 
with industrial harmony. 

Mr. Lauck's book deals with oonditions in the 
United States. There the industrial revolution which 
has beel! wrought in the last deoade has been the r~ 
sult of better organisation and increased ooordination. 
The American ideal of a·living wage as ... xpounded in 
his seventh Chapter should prove of immense educa-

In dealing with the question of minimum tive value to employers and government in this' 
wages, Professor Clay works out a very ingenious oountry, and inoiti!)ntally it explains why the leyel 
diagram showing the Telation between the supply of prosperity of the A.merican·worker is much higher 
~f labour and its produotivity. Notwithstanding than ill' other countries,!i;hough the United States is 
the aoademio truth of the theory illustrated by comparatively backward in .benefioial labour legis
his diagram, where population is dense and oapit..! lation. There the principle of an adequate basic 
and naturS! resouroes per head of population' low, wage has been generally acoepted and authoritatively
as in India, labour productivity will be low, sanctioned as desirable, not only from the humani
beoause labour will be pushed into uses whioh in tarian and oivio point of view, but also from the 
other oountries would be performed by some standpoint of the prinoiple of industrial manage. 
}lower-driven applianoes, and wages will be low. . ment and of ganeral eoonomics. The conception of 
The raising of wages by authority was at one. the standard ~ living whioh thi. basio wage should 
time oonsidered undesirable, because it was felt that make passibl has advanced through the years from 
it might produce unemployment. Neverthelass, the a level of b,..~ subsistenoe of the wage-earner and 
practice has now spread and the industries that have his family to the racently advoollted "cultural" 
been subjeoted to legal minimum wage ra"uiations , standard, which would embrace not only physical. 
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and ",oeial requh'ements, but also cultural need", to
gether with the highest ideals of economic freedom. 
Practically the minimum standard which has been 
reached at this time is the level of living provided 
by the.~o-called "savings wage", or a wage sufficient 
for do ,tandard of living of minimum health and 
oomfort of the wage-earner and his family, with the 
added provision for reasonable savings as a protec
tion against the various conti ngencies of life. To
wards the latter part of tit e book, he discusses the 
conditione of future progress and makes a great 
many constructive suggestions among which spe
cial attention may be given to the praotical methods 
there suggested for the adjustment of wages. In 
Amerioa, higher wages have not meant increasitlg 
costs of production or higher prices. Quite the oon
trary, and the present economic prosperity of the 
great Repuhlic is due to the fact that industrial 
expansion and operation are there regarded as a so
cial function and service. It is permissible to hope 
that when Indian industrialists adopt the same 
ideals, we "hould hear less of industrial dispute, 
"nd cataclysms in the country. 

These two books may be warmly recommended I 
to ,,11 interested in industrial problems, the first for 
its impartial analysis of the various aspects of i 
industrial relations, and the second fol' the encourag- . 
ing note of optimism which runs through the 
author'" plan and straightforward nal'ratin of how 
A,'uerica i3 successfully endeayouring to ,oh'e the 
probla;n oy the applicarilHl of th" principles of 
equity and service to industry. 

P. P. PfLLU 

EARLY Bl' [{lIlESE HIST()I{Y. 

'. eighteenth with such degree of completeness 6.< the 
records permit. Most of the sources drawn upon ~v~ 
never previously been explored for the light on thi, 
somewhat recondite subject." He refers to 
a previous work by Alexander Darlymple which 
made some reference to this subject but did not cover 
it in any satisfactory way. 

Prof. Hall traces tbe history of the relatioM of 
the English with Burma from the first known tra. 
veller, Ralph Fitch, who first came to Burma in 
1587-8. He makes some interesting quotations from 
his account of his journey but also show" that he 
depended somewh"t upon an earlier V enetiall tra
veller, Csesar Frederick, for materi"l for his discrip
tions of the country. 

The e~rliest quest of the East India Company 
was for spices, and as Burma had no great ,upply <){ 

that fragrant commodity the Company _did not pay 
much attention to her. Goods for barter were a18" 
largely lacking. There was some independent trad
ing. Native traders from Madras of the Coromandel 
Coast carried on some bUBiness with Burma hut 80" 

the Bay of Bengal then, as now, w"s dangerous for 
small craft during the monsoon they usually made 
but about one trip a year during the good weather. 

A fadory was finally established by the Com· 
pany at Syriam in 1647. Syriam had been settled and 
ruled over by the Portuguese for some time previou" 
to 1613 when the reign of de Britto ended. The fact 
that Burma had been appropriated hy the Portuguese 
and that the Dutch also had trading in the Malay 
Peninsula made the English. who at that time had 
not risen to world power, rather chary about trying 
to get a foothold in a territory where these other 
nations nad already established themselves. 'But after 
the Portuguese had been driven out the English 

EARLY ENGLISH INTERCOURSE WITH established their factory. This had a rather pre-
BURMA, 1687-1743, By D. G. E. HALL. carious existence due to severa] reasons. 
(Rangoon University Publications: No.1) While Burma was independent of foreign control 
Longmans. t2cm. 276p. 12(6. . the reasons which made the faotory at Syriam diffi-

To explore hidden records and to bring t,) light I cult to maintain remained operative up to the time 
ancient archives and to piece together valuable_! when the East India Company became a political 
jnfonn~tio~ fro~ the~e scraps is no small task. ! force and was obliged to take over the rule of Lower 
It reqUlres mfimte patience, a trained mind and care I Burma. And later Upper Burma was also brought 
ful discrimination. Professor Hall saems to hav~ ! into the British Empire. Some of these reasons were 
done just such a piece of work in this hook. In go-! as follows. 
ing over the records and correspondence relating to . First there was no settled govermnent in Burma 
the ye~rs 1587 to 1743 he has brought out much in-. for any great length of time. Each individual, whe
formatIOn that was previously locked up in dusty ther King or petty chief, " ate" the country and ruled 
godown, and accessible to almost no one. it to suit his own partioular whim and for his own 

. This is II period of Burmese history about which i personal gs.in, There was continual rebellion .and 
lIttle has heen known Rnd leo" has heen written. It' civil wars were always on hand. There was little 
W6.S a time when hardy pioneer" went out to con- . security for person or~property. Even if an agree
quer unknown difficulties; [lnd exoept for necessary ment was reached with one official it would be re
reports they were not much gh-en to writing. pudiated by the next. Only by presents and bribes 

The writer has gatherd his material iIlto eleven i could any foothold be obtained. Then again there I 

chapters comprising 219 pages to which are added ' wa~ little inoentive on the p:\l't of the people to enter 
ei~ht appendioes. a bibliography and index, whioh i into trading. activities 011 any sc~le bec~use if any 
brmg the total number of page. up to 276. There are i resident of Burma showed signs of prosperity he was 
no ll1ustr~ti~ns in tho book. . t I at once a target for the unwelcome attentions of the 

I.n 1118 mtroduotion he Hays" ty present work I grasping officials and the ever-present dacoits. 
conHtltutes the first attempt to trace its (Engllsh There was little industry in the country. The 
Intercourse with Bunna) origins in the sixteetlth principal articles of commerce seem to have been as 
centurY'and its dovelopmont to the middle l,f the given in one list, Martaban jars, gold, copper, tin. 
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, .. nd lac. Rubles and .altpatre are also mentioned. 
Mostly native products. but even these w'ifre said to 
be o'btained only in rather emall quantities. The ra
MOUrees of the country were undeveloped and con· 
tinued to be so largely as long as Burma remained 
under its own rulers. 

It cannot be wondered at that. the trade was 
hardly a paying proposition and the Syriam factory 
.. ems to have faded out by 1657. Dllring the next 
oentllry conditions were' not ver~ different. Trade 

From a hasty reading of the book as well BS from a 
general knowledge of the country of Burma in later ~ 
years. one gains the impress.ion that t.ne narrative' 
give! a true piorure of the subject which it purports 
to cover and one is grateful to the author ~r his . 
bringing to light this material which has hitherto 
been inaccessible. 

H. I. MARSHALL. . 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN ENGLAND. 
was carried on in a desultory way by'various indi- THE THIRD WINtER C?F U'NEMPLOY~El'fr. 
"tiduals.· Some traders settled for a while in the ( KING.) 20 cm. 6/-. ' 

'". . . 
<lountry and took for wives the Burmese ,WOmeu 'THE book gives ·the results of ~ study of ·unemploy. 
whom they found attractive. 'a 'custom which sesms. ment undertaken by .. non-efficial body of British 
to have not altogether died out to the present time. economists in the surumn of 1922; these were arrived 

at inductively after investigations in nine selected 
Later, on the closing of trade with Burma by localities in Great Britain.' It paints the .iruation as 

the Dutch East India Trading Company. the English it WBS without any colouring and gives a true picrure 
company revived its interest in the country. An of the anxious and trying times through which that 
attempt WBS made to establish a faotory at Negrais country passed. Taking total unemployment and .hort. 
Island. Negotiations were carried through for time together the Report estimates that one-fifth of the 

bt . . t f h' I I d b h' I d industrial power of the country. is running to waste.' 
o ammg a gran 0 t IS S an. ut t e IS an In spite of unemployment relief. it is among the work-
seems never to have been permanently occupied; ,and ers most distingnished for their skill. foresight and 
not much came of the matter. thrift that distress is greatest. In the opinion of the 

In 1695 negotiations were opened with the King committee the greater provision of relief has up to 
fA h' h it did h b " the present served as a support to self-respect and a' 

·0 va w IC a er many e ays an muo argammg . s"feguard against demoralisation. The. prospeets of 
resulted in a treaty with the East Indi" C.l:npsny increased employment in the metal. engineering 
which seoured the release of a trader who had been and shiphbuilding industries are . very scanty 
held by the Burmese and 'also some ooncessions and there is little possibility of the r&absorp.: 
for the establishment of a factory and for further tion of the unemployed in' this group. The 
trading. But little came of this and the next two Report points to two defects in the Insurance Schem-... 

-or three decades saw only intermittent attempts the first is that it places the greater part of the bur-
den on the shoulders of the employer and the em· 

at establishing relatiol)S. solns OR the part of the', ser-. ployee. which belongs more properly to the oommll--, 
Tant. of the 'Compal\Y in MadrBS, This period euded nity: and the secol\ct is that"the scheme is far from ba
with quarrel. and in wholesale fighting among the ,ing' a complete relief scheme. Tl)eother relief mea·, 
ll}en of the different ships and in the murder of some Sllles which supplement State insuranoe are th1!'Poor 
-of them. . ~ Law Relief. sohool meals and War pensions (,amoun-

ting in March 1922 to nearly £9~ millions). As 
a supplement the State financed relief works 
and oapital undertakings ,calculated to- promote 
employment and local housing shcemes. Careful 
calculations are made by the committee of the 
oost of unemployment to - the State BS well as 
to the nation·; the former for the year ending Maroh 
1922 oomea to £80 millions of which £25j.i millions 
were oontributed by employers and employees and 
while the lattar is caloulated at £200 millions. It is 
clear then that • a broad margin' evidently still re
mains,to be oovered either by the earninga of supple
mentary wage-earners, the oharity of relatives and 
friends' or the privation of the unemployed worker 
and h~ family:'. One good. featllre of the B'itllStion 

But soon after this. lllc lind saltpetre being muoh 
desired articles;trade was again resumed; and though 
the reoords are scarce it seems that a number of ships 
oleared for Syriam and other Burmese ports. The 
former began to be used BS a plaoe where 
teakwood oould be utilized for shipbuilding. But 
the policy of the Government WBS too fickle and 
inconsistent to allow of a very luorative trade being 
-<:arried on. Finally with the destrpotion of the fao
tory at Syriam by the rebellious Talaings in 17~~ the 
aooount of this early interoourse with the English 
comes to a olose. ' ' " 

The aMOU nt is well written a~d eviden~y m~ires 
good use of the materials' such' as they a~e. The 
notes on the life and oustOI1l.S of the Burmese people 
during the period are very soanty. due no doubt to the 
fact that the men who wrote reports or kept records 
were not of the kind to be muoh interested in the 

• people or their ways, exoept in so far as they had to do 
with their trade. The oupidity of the offioials and 
government in general from the king down. how
.ever. oonstantly appears. 

In this field in whioh Prof. Hall has oarried 
-{)n his researches and the fruit of which we 
now have ill this book. he alone is the master. 
}<'ar be it trom the writer of this review to 
<lritioise his use of the Ill"terials or his conclusion. 

- r~vealed in the report is' ~hat wide, spread physical. 
distress has beeu prevented; but savings are exhausted 
and there is abundant evidence of mental strain and 
suffering. Fortunately there is no growing incliru.
tion to depend on publio relief and reluctanoe to work, 
and no political unrest whioh accompanied the pre
war depressions. As causes of unemployment the 
looal reports mention tha dislocation of European 
markets and an· uneven movement of wages and prices 
whioh delayed ravival of trade. As a result of the 
survey the oommittee recommend that a more definite 
system of oo-operation between differel\t authorities 
should be adopted; they further recommend that an 
Insurance Sohe."e should not be extended so as to 
inolude relief w~oh stands in a different category. 
Ther also recommend the continuanoe of a permanent 
adVisory committee for developing public utility 
services and the continuanoe of the EXJ)Ort Credits 
Scheme. The mosl important conclusion which tha 
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aommittee draw {I'om various experiments in PIOVid-1 people of Iitdia except improved methods of Killing 
ing.vork iH that the attempts of the 8tat~ ,houla not in war and the narrow feeling of higatory in religion". 

'be cestricted to particular localities but should be "The relations between Portugal and India _re 
directed to give a stimulus to general commercial barren of cultural or political results and there is in 
activity: as for ioeal relief it should only he given that history nothing which any civilised nation can 
aft",. a ,acal SUl'vey and inquiry. The pre"etLt scheme be proud of." Mr Panikkar's own account, however, 
onj,· 4tlCCeeds in keeping· people in loc"litiee and of the economic changes that Malabar underwent as 
o"lmpations in which the chances of re-employment a result of their introducing new products, of the 
ar.' mmll. The major portion of the nine \oc"l re;;orts impetus they gave to the cultivation of coconut, pepper 
:1Ub "een reproduced in the volume; it constitutes a cardamom, ginger &c" and the production of coir and 
vtUlIable evidence which might be utili7.ed in va.dous his description of the prosperity which followed the. 
conneccions. The report contained in thA volume is Illore widespread trade, will make the reader agree 
unrleniably a valuabhi document for the purpo~e of rather with Sir Richard Carnac Temple who concludes 
deciding on the future policy with reganl to 'lnem- the Foreword thus-"Although there is much to be 
plo~-ment in Great Braitain ~aid against the Portuguese doings in South India 

, it cann.,tbe truthfully a.serted that they produced· 
no good at all." 

V.N.q 

THE DARK AGE OF :\lALABAll. 
MALABAR AND THE PORTUGUESE. By 

K. M. PANIKKAR. (Taraporewal1a. Bombay.) 
:9~9. 24cm. 221p. Rs.61-. 

K. K,'.81TRl. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
,;URVEY OF AMERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS. By" 

CHARLES P. HOWLAND. (Yale tTniversity Pre"", New 
Haven.) 1929. 240m. 535p. ~5·OO. 

A PICTURE OF WORLD ECONOMIC CONDITIONS. (Na
tional Industrial Confer{'nce Board, Inc .. New York.) 
1928. 24em. IISp. $2'00. 

A PICTURE OF WORLD ECONOMIC CONDITIONS AT 
THE BEGINNING OF 1929. (National Indu"rial Con
ferenc .. Board, Inc., New York.) 1929. 240m. 253p. $2'50. 

~'INLAND-THE REPUBLIC FARTHEST NORTH. Th. 
Response of Finish :Life to its Geographic Environment. 
By EUGENE VAN CLEEF_ (The Ohio State UniverSity 
Press,Columbus, Ohio. ) 1929. 22em. 220p. $2'50. 

FOREIGN BANKING SYSTEMS. By VARIOl'S AUTHORS, 
ED. By H. PARKER WILLIS ANn B. H. BEC'KHART. (Pit
man, Ltndon.) 1929. nom. 13051'. 21/-

PUBLIC. POOR RELIEF IN .. NORTH CAROLINA. By Roy 
M. BROWN. (,U~ver_sity.of.North_ CaroIiua Press. Cha.pel 
Hill:) 1928. 200m. iMp. $2'00. 

THE POPE AND THE PEOPL~. "elect Lett e r>t and Ad
dresses OD Sooial Questions. By POPE, LEO h,n, PIus x, 
BENEDICT xv. AND PlUS XI. (C:t.tholic Truth Society, 
London.) 1929. 2Ocm. 260p. 3/-

SRI. AUROBINDO. (1 •• Edition. I By JOTl'H CHANDS" 
GBOSE. (A.mashakti Library. Calcutta. I 1929. 20em. 
186p. Re. 2. 

MANGALORE. A Historical Sketoh. 
MORAES. (J. J. Rego, Mangalor •. I 

.6.s.12. 

By GEORGE M. 
1927. 180m. 94p, 

CURE FOR DEAFNESS. 

FINE OLD REMEDY. 
THE wonderful curative power possessed by 

many old herbs has never been surpassed 
by modern treatment, and one of the most im
portant of these old-fashioned remedies is the 
" AURAL HERB COMPO'O"ND," which has been 
found remarkably successful in cases of n!18111 
catarrh noises in the head and deafness. Severe 
and lo~g-standing cases, which had resisted all 
modern remedies, have been quickly and 
permanently cured by this old herbal pre
paration. Reco=ended with the utm~st confid
ence. Price Rs. Ii . per tin, post free, dIreet from 

".1\. ,'ENTURY "nd a half of barbart)U" outrage.,- ·)f 
unFcrupulous plunder and of barren aggression"
"I,ardly more than an unimportant incident 'in 'the 
llistory of India". These words summarise Mr. 
PI\"ik'.",,'s tllmati va of the deaEn!!" of the Portu~ 
gutse with the petty princelings of the Malabar coast'. 
In ,:ustice to the reader it must he said that the map 
of the route of Vasco da Gama could well' have bean 
:replaced by " map of Malabar during the Portuguese 
period: for, he has to grasp the inta'play of mutual 
:iealousy, religious hatreds and commercial greed on 
the. nultitude of political and religious units that 
cel1L'[lrised the )Ialahal' of Mr. Panikkar's book By 
h1S l'igurolls historical research and critical acumen, 
Mr. Panikkar ·has succeeded in producinti a hook 
eminently reRdable Hnd highly ,aluable. He has 
utilised not merely ·rare Portuguese annals' .. nd 
chronicles hut the hitherto unknown fields of Kerala 
tradirion. literature and rolHore. Mr. Panikk81 
prick,,'many " pompous bubble of exaggeration. the 
large,t being the gr( tlless of Vasco da Gama as an 
explorer of the tirst ra.nk. Aga!!\, besides emphas'ising 
the ndministmtiye ~kil1 and ,i8ion of Albuquerque 
and the military originality of Duarte Pacheco, he 
has raised from oblivion a wonderful family of local 
admirals, the Kunjalis, as well as the names of many 
redoubtable heroes of Malabar, who won renown in 
fighting either under or against the Portuguese His 
chnpte" on Portuguese policy in Malah"r and the 
causes for the failure of the Portuguese in India are 
highly instructive and are evidently the result of 
wide and well-directed study. He show, 'how all 
Rtatements about a Portuguese Empire in lndu. are 
unjustified, since they "never had the 1ll3stery of any 
areu in India outside the range of their ships' guns". 
Nor were they able to win either the confidence 0r 
the respect of the people, since their captains and 
fuetors were almost always "tl'eucherou". untrust
worthy and barbarously cruel." Theil' political org3-
llisation W!lS fee hie and chaotic and dangerou.ly 
HIJ. ,-ert-ive of di~oiplille. Finance wa~ ruined by 
till' ",nchecked right of private trade and the inordi
nute privileges of the Church and the Religious 
Onleyt'. The policy of converting the heathen and 
per,ceuting the Moor directed their energies and drew 
" hornet'" ne,t OYer their bends. The n"t result of 
P01·tugue"e rule was, according to Mr. Panikkar, 
tho I'uin of India', direct trade and the establishment AURAL ME1)l(2nTIE)N eo., 
(Jf a monopoly by alien race,. "Th~,JPortuguese of 160 Birkbeck Road, Be<kenham. England., 
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